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An advective-deterministic approach (ADA) to model wave energy dissipation through breaking is presented.
This is calibrated against experimental irregular wave data with a high spatial density of surface elevation re-
cords using a wave-group-forced surf-beat model, XBeach. In the ADA breaker model, wave breaking is
turned on and off by specifying upper and lower values of the breaker parameter (the latter termed wave
reforming as in Dally et al. (1985)) and the state of breaking is advected shoreward at the individual wave
celerity. For the validation of the proposed ADA model, results are compared with the breaker formulation
of Roelvink (1993) using 10 prototype field experiment cases and 32 laboratory flume experiment cases.
The ADA breaker model shows good results for short wave height transformation and significant improve-
ment is obtained for the fraction of breaking waves over the Roelvink (1993) formulation, with the modelled
data quantitatively and qualitatively representing measurements. It is possible that the ADA wave breaking
model could influence other surf zone processes such as low frequency wave generation and nearshore cir-
culation patterns.
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1. Introduction

1.1. Overview

Over the past thirty years a number of wave breaking formulations
have been proposedwhich are capable of predicting the energy dissipa-
tion of stationary and irregular breakingwaves over nearshore topogra-
phies. Roelvink (1993) describes three classes of breaking models
which are still in use today. Firstly, the parametric models which as-
sume a distribution of wave height, H, and fraction of breaking waves,
Qb, using an estimated RMS wave height, Hrms, and breaker parameter,
γ (Baldock et al., 1998; Battjes and Janssen, 1978; Thornton and Guza,
1983). Secondly, the probabilistic orwave-by-wave class ofmodels sep-
arates the wave height and period distribution offshore into a number
of discrete bands and propagates thewaves in each band until incipient
breaking, where an appropriate parametric dissipationmodel is applied
(Dally, 1990, 1992;Mase and lwagaki,, 1982). Thirdly, the dynamic class
of models operates on time discretization of the propagation of short
wave groups (by means of wave action balance equations) and there-
fore employs a dissipation formulation on the scale of the wave group
(Roelvink, 1993; Symonds and Black, 1991). Each class of wave break-
ing is designed to work well with a respective wave model class:
wave-averaged circulation models, wave-by-wave (Boussinesq-type)
models and lastly surf-beat (low frequency wave resolving) models
with time-varying wave-group forcing.

The breaker formulations of Battjes and Janssen (1978); Thornton
and Guza (1983) and Roelvink (1993) are expressed in terms of a
probabilistic function. A shortcoming in these breaker formulations
is that they tend to smoothen wave breaking over a wide area
depending on the local wave height to water depth ratio. Additional-
ly, when these models are applied in the case of varying nearshore
bathymetry, for example with a bar-trough system, sudden increases
in the water depth immediately after the bar will lower the value of
Qb in the model to values close to zero. This can be interpreted as
the instantaneous cessation of breaking. However, in nature, waves
tend to break at a specific point and for a given period of time before
stabilising and reforming again. After stabilizing and reforming, the
wave will propagate further into shallowwater until the initial break-
ing condition is again satisfied and breaking will resume. Dally (1990,
1992) captures this idea of wave breaking being distinctly turned on
and off in his proposed wave-by-wave algorithm for random wave
breaking.

1.2. Objectives and outline

In this paper we propose, calibrate and validate an advective-
deterministic approach (ADA) to determine energy dissipation
due to wave breaking which takes into account the history of wave
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breaking. This breaker model is implemented in a time-varying,
process-based, wave-group-forced numericalmodel, XBeach (Roelvink
et al., 2009). In XBeach, short waves are themain forcingmechanism for
low frequencywaves. The correct physical representation of the short
wave shoaling and breaking process is therefore important not only
in predicting cross-shore wave height transformation, but is also a
key factor in determining radiation stress gradients in the surf zone
and hence combined bound and free low frequency wave motions
(Longuet-Higgins and Stewart, 1962; Schaffer and Svendsen, 1988;
Symonds et al., 1982).

The proposed ADA breaker model is calibrated using error statis-
tics obtained for two key variables (namely the RMS wave-group
varying short wave height, Hrms, and the time-averaged fraction of
breaking waves, Qb) from the results of a controlled fixed-bed flume
experiment (Boers, 1996) to obtain optimised parameter settings.
The use of Qb together with Hrms for model calibration is based on
the premise that they are both directly synonymous and physically
related to energy dissipation through wave breaking but not mutually
redundant. The effect of the location of wave gauges in the pre- and
post-bar area (outside and inside the main wave breaking zone re-
spectively) is also investigated in the calibration of the proposed
breaker model. Subsequent validation tests compare the model re-
sults using the calibrated parameter settings of the proposed ADA dis-
sipation formulation with a number of laboratory and prototype test
cases and the results using the breaker model of Roelvink (1993).
The results of cross-shore Hrms and Qb are highlighted and the
model calibration procedure, theory and implications are discussed.

2. Numerical and wave breaking model

2.1. Numerical model description

The numerical model XBeach (Roelvink et al., 2009) is used in the
present study to test the proposed wave breaking formulation.
XBeach provides a flexible environment for modelling time-varying,
depth-averaged nearshore hydrodynamics. Among other routines,
the model system consists of a short wave module, which uses
time-varying wave action balance equations (including wave shoal-
ing and refraction), given one-dimensionally for the present purpose
as:

∂A
∂t þ

∂cgA
∂x ¼ −D

f
ð1Þ

and

A x; tð Þ ¼ E x; tð Þ
f x; tð Þ ð2Þ

where A is the wave action in space (x), and time (t), f and cg are the
intrinsic wave frequency and wave group celerity obtained from line-
ar theory respectively, and E is the wave energy which varies on the
wave group timescale. The total dissipation, D, accounts for frictional
dissipation and wave breaking dissipation, the latter including a roller
dissipation model (Deigaard, 1993).

A parameterization of the instantaneous energy-based wave-
group varying short wave height (hereafter referred to as the ‘short
wave height’) is determined from the short wave energy envelope as:

HE x; tð Þ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
8E x; tð Þ

ρg

s
: ð3Þ

The model is forced by a time series of a wave-group varying short
wave energy envelope that can be computed from defined JONSWAP
spectral parameters or measured wave height time series. Roelvink et
al. (2009) provide further detail and explanation of boundary condi-
tion forcing in XBeach.

2.2. Review of Battjes and Janssen (1978) and Roelvink (1993)

Bore-based wave dissipation formulations, where the energy dis-
sipation in a wave is similar to that in a hydraulic jump (Le Mehaute,
1962), were first applied to models which compute time averaged
wave breaking dissipation by Battjes and Janssen (1978) (hereafter
referred to as BJ78). BJ78 expressed the average energy dissipation
by wave breaking, D, as the product of two variables. Firstly, the ener-
gy dissipation rate, Db, of a breaking wave, is defined as a function of
the (Rayleigh) distribution of wave heights. Secondly, the (time-aver-
aged) probability, Qb, that waves above a certain maximum height,
Hb, are breaking relative to a local RMS wave height to water depth
ratio, was termed the breaker parameter γ. This is expressed as:

〈D〉 ¼ 〈Qb〉〈Db〉 ð4Þ

with

〈Db〉 ¼
α
4
ρgf

Hb
3

h
ð5Þ

and

1−〈Qb〉

ln〈Qb〉
−1 ¼ Hrms

Hb

� �2
ð6Þ

where

Hb ¼ γh ð7Þ

and where α is a factor which generally represents the intensity of
wave dissipation, f is the intrinsic wave frequency and 〈⋯〉 denotes
time-averaged values. Battjes and Stive (1985) did extensive calibration
and verification of the Battjes and Janssen (1978) model and Thornton
and Guza (1983) revised the probability distribution function based
on field data. Baldock et al. (1998) also revised the Thornton and Guza
(1983) version to account for unsaturated surf zone conditions.

The dissipation formulations of BJ78, Thornton and Guza (1983) and
Baldock et al. (1998) are widely applicable to wave averaged models.
They may also be used to simulate the breaking of regular wave groups
in dynamic models, however the pre-definition of Hrms in the formula-
tion of Qb makes it inappropriate to use in the time-dependent dissi-
pation of energy in irregular wave groups. Doing so would imply that
breaking is dependent on a predefined long term parameter rather
than one which varies over the localised wave group timescale
(Roelvink, 1993).

Roelvink (1993) (hereafter referred to as Rv93) eliminated the de-
pendency of Qb on a specified RMS wave height by introducing a dis-
sipation formulation fundamentally based on the wave energy. It is
implemented within the dynamic class of numerical models which
operates on the timescale of wave groups. Rv93 re-expresses Db in a
time-varied form as:

Db ¼ α
4
ρgfHb

2 ð8Þ

where Hb is assumed to be in the same order as the water depth
(≈1), therefore reducing the cubic power in Eq. (5) to a square
power in Eq. (8). The definition of Qb in Eq. (6) is changed from a
time-averaged probability of breaking to an instantaneous probability
of breaking, which is termed Pb to avoid confusion and is expressed
as:

Pb ¼ 1− exp − HE

γh

� �n� �
ð9Þ



Fig. 1. An example of the ADA wave breaking model applied to a bar–trough bathym-
etry (black ——). A time stack of the cross-shore profile of the wave-group varying
wave height, HE (blue ——), shows areas where the wave is breaking (blue *). The in-
dividual wave celerity profile (black –––) indicates the advection of the first break-
point of the incoming wave (red ○).
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where n is a shape factor usually of value 10 and HE is the (energy-
based) short wave height. Rv93 uses Eq. (4) as a base to rewrite it as:

D ¼ PbDb: ð10Þ

The Rv93 model, though applicable to dynamic wave-group-
forced numerical models, uses the localised ratio of HE/h to predict
the probability of breaking, which ignores the history of wave break-
ing itself (i.e. breaking is not tracked).

2.3. Proposed approach to wave breaking

Dally et al. (1985) present a model for wave dissipation of regular
waves and are the first to make use of a wave stability coefficient to
account for wave reforming after breaking. Dally (1990, 1992) uses
the same concept of wave dissipation applied to a wave-by-wave
modelling approach whereby criteria for incipient breaking and the
amount of energy dissipation during breaking is specified. The con-
cept of simulating the natural process of breaking being turned on
and off can also be transferred to an energetic approach where the ir-
regular short wave height (HE) is modelled. This is achieved by
changing the probability function in Eq. (9) to represent wave break-
ing as being deterministic: i.e. either a wave is breaking or it is not.
Therefore, while it is possible to have values of Qb or Pb anywhere be-
tween 0 and 1 in the BJ78 or Rv93 models for example, in the pro-
posed breaker model the state of breaking, now introduced as B to
avoid confusion, only has binary values (0 or 1). In the proposed
breaker model, breaking occurs when HENγb h and stops breaking
when HEbγr h, where γb and γr are termed the breaker and reforma-
tion parameters respectively, and may be expressed as:

γb ¼ HE;b

h
and γr ¼

HE;r

h
: ð11Þ

For values of HE between both limits the property that wave
breaking occurs (or not) propagates with the individual wave celeri-
ty, cx. We can formulate this as follows:

B ¼ 1; HE N γbh ð12Þ

∂B
∂t þ cx

∂B
∂x ¼ 0; γrh bHE b γbh ð13Þ

B ¼ 0; HE b γrh: ð14Þ

We also rewrite Eq. (4) as:

D ¼ BDb: ð15Þ

With this algorithm,we follow thewaves (i.e. the shortwave height,
HE) as they are coming from offshore; they shoal (with B=0) until HE

exceeds the breaking criterion. They then break (B=1) and keep break-
ing untilHE becomes less than the reformation criterion. The differential
in Eq. (13) is used to advect B shoreward, and therefore requires a time-
domain numerical model in order to function. The advection of B en-
sures that the history or memory of wave breaking is maintained for
its duration (while B=1). This tracking of wave breaking ensures that
premature wave breaking does not occur.

Fig. 1 shows an example of how the proposed approach to wave
breaking functions in a dynamic, wave-group forced numerical
model using a bar–trough nearshore bathymetry. In this example, a
time stack of the cross-shore variation of HE is shown as well as
areas where breaking is occurring (B=1). It is shown in the first
time stack t=1 s that breaking starts (at 14 m distance) when the
local HE becomes unstable (the local γ exceeds a given γb threshold).
Breaking is advected towards the shore at the speed cx, (illustrated by
the black dotted line and red circles). Breaking is also shown to occur
as the highest waves in the group (the crests of HE) pass over the bar.
Breaking continues for some time until HE becomes stable again at
t=8 s (the local γ falls below a given γr threshold) after passing
some distance from the bar. Breaking reoccurs again at t=9 s as the
wave envelope moves further into shallow water, again forcing the
local γ to exceed the given γb threshold. Fig. 1 also shows that the po-
sition of the breakpoint is able to fluctuate in time, therefore at any
given time there may be one or more locations where waves are
breaking (e.g. at t=10 s and t=3 s respectively). The time-averaged
fraction of breaking (Qb) at a specific location can be determined by
simply finding the time-average of B at that point over the simulation
period, hence, Qb= 〈B〉. This is comparable to the time-averaged Qb in
other breaker formulations such as BJ78 and Rv93.

This combined advective-deterministic approach (ADA) to wave
breaking, given by the equation set (5), (12), (13), (14) and (15), is
implemented in the time-varying wave-group-forced numerical
model, XBeach (together with the Rv93 breaker formulation) and is
the subject of the calibration and validation in this paper.

3. Model calibration

3.1. Calibration experiment

The controlled flume experiments of Boers (1996) (hereafter
Boers) are used for calibration of the ADA model as it features



Table 1
Parameters for Boers wave cases.

Dataset Series fp (Hz) Tp (s) Hm0 (m)

Boers'96 1A 0.476 2.10 0.160
“ 1B 0.476 2.10 0.220
“ 1C 0.294 3.40 0.107
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irregular waves propagating over a bar–trough bathymetry. These ex-
periments are ideal for the calibration of the model parameters as
waves are allowed to reform after passing over the bar. Boers con-
ducted his experiments in the 40 m long wave flume of the Fluid Me-
chanics Laboratory at Delft University of Technology. The offshore
water depth in the flume is kept at 0.75 m and the flume width is
0.8 m. The flume is equipped with a piston-type wave generator
which is capable of active reflection compensation (ARC), which ab-
sorbs reflected (long) waves, and has second order (Stokes) wave
steering.

The experiment has a high spatial density of wave gauges in order
to obtain a high resolution of the short wave breaking process in shal-
low water. The fixed bathymetry in the experiment, featuring a bar–
trough formation in the nearshore, is reproduced and scaled from
the LIP 11D experiments carried out in the Delta Flume (Roelvink
and Reniers, 1995) starting 5.0 m from the wave generator. The first
wave gauge is located at the toe of the sloping bathymetry (refer-
enced as x=0 m). The gauge spacing varies from 1.0 m in the deepest
section of the flume to 0.25 m around the breaker bar. In total, there
are 70 locations with wave signal data over a distance of 28.5 m.
The sampling frequency of the wave measuring instruments is
20 Hz. The bathymetry and location of the wave gauges are shown
in Fig. 2.

The irregular wave cases of Boers are defined using a parameter-
ized JONSWAP spectrum. In his experiments, Boers used three wave
conditions, named series 1A, 1B and 1C (taken from the LIP 11D ex-
periments). 1A and 1B have the highest fp values; however, 1B has
the highest Hm0 value and therefore the most extreme wave steep-
ness. Series 1A and 1C follow in decreasing order in terms of steep-
ness, with the latter having the longest period waves. Wave
breaking observed during 1B started very early in the flume, whereas
in 1C shoaling of the waves occurred over the outer bathymetry with
minimal breaking until the waves reached the outer bar. The JONS-
WAP spectral parameters for these irregular wave cases are given in
Table 1. All experiments were carried out with a spectral peak en-
hancement factor of 3.3.

3.2. Procedure

The calibration of the parameters which affect short wave break-
ing for the ADA model (γb, γr, and α) is done by running several nu-
merical computations of the wave flume conditions of the Boers 1A
and 1B flume experiments using XBeach. For these model runs γb,
and γr are varied systematically within ranges from 0.40 to 0.58 and
0.24 to 0.39 respectively with a step size of 0.03. The parameter α in
Eq. (5) is initially kept at a constant value of 1.0, a commonly accept-
ed value (Baldock et al., 1998; Battjes and Janssen, 1978 and Roelvink,
1993). The sensitivity of γb, and γr to varied α values is investigated
thereafter.

From the model output, the RMS (over time) of the short wave
height, HE (termed Hrms) and the time-average of the state of
Fig. 2. Bathymetry (——), still water level (–––) and wave gauge locations (+) in the
flume experiment of Boers (1996).
breaking, B, (termed Qb, equivalent to the fraction of breaking) are
compared with measured data to obtain several error statistics. The
output variables (Hrms and Qb) used for comparison with the mea-
sured data are directly related to short wave shoaling and breaking
and can therefore be used to calibrate the ADA model parameters
(γb, and γr).

Estimates of the ADA model performance are computed using rel-
ative bias and a scatter index given respectively as:

εbias ¼
〈c−m〉

max rmsm; 〈m〉ð Þ ð16Þ

εscatter ¼
rmsc−m

max rmsm; 〈m〉ð Þ ð17Þ

where c andm are the computed and measured data respectively, rms
is done over space and 〈⋯〉 denotes space-averaging. The relative bias
and scatter are the normalised raw average and RMS error respective-
ly; therefore results which give the least bias and scatter are the most
favourable. Each error statistic is sensitive to the relative “one-on-
one” distribution of measured and computed data. For instance, it is
possible to have relatively low bias but high scatter, or vice versa.
Raw error values (εbias and εscatter) are obtained for the variables
Hrms and Qb using Eqs. (16) and (17). We can also create an ensemble
average of the bias and scatter for a combination of each variable
(Hrms&Qb). For the combined variable error values, equal weight is
given to both variables Hrms and Qb and expressed as:

〈εbias〉 ¼ 〈 εbias Hrmsð Þj j þ εbias Qbð Þj j〉 ð18Þ

〈εscatter〉 ¼ 〈εscatter Hrmsð Þ þ εscatter Qbð Þ〉 ð19Þ

where |⋯ | denotes themodulus. Sincewe are interested in the compos-
ite minima of both the bias and scatter errors themselves in order to
find the optimal values of the ADA model parameters (γb, and γr), we
further average the (absolute) error values of both error statistics.
Equal weight is given to each error statistic in the final result, such that:

〈εcomposite〉 ¼ 〈〈εbias〉þ 〈εscatter〉〉 ð20Þ

(cf. van der Westhuysen, 2010). The lowest error value from the error
distribution obtained using Eq. (20) defines the optimal values of γb,
and γr. From the several optimal parameter values obtained for the dif-
ferent variable combinations, a final set of calibrated parameter values
is then specified for γb and γr which is later used to validate the ADA
model.

In order to investigate the differences between the physical pro-
cesses of wave shoaling and breaking, the flume is subdivided into
two sections: a pre- and post-bar area. The pre-bar area is seaward
of the crest of the nearshore breaker bar (0bxb21 m), which includes
the area where waves shoal and subsequently begin to break. The
post-bar area is located shoreward of the crest of the breaker bar
(21.1bxb28 m) and has the greatest occurrence of wave breaking
(not less than 25% breaking waves, refer to Fig. 11 in Section 4.3).
This division of the flume area results in 34 of the 70 wave gauge lo-
cations being allocated to the pre-bar zone and the remaining 36 to
the post-bar zone.

image of Fig.�2
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3.3. Results

3.3.1. Optimal γb and γr values
Fig. 3 shows how the raw error distribution of the bias and scatter

of the RMS short wave height results for case Boers 1A, εbias(Hrms) and
εscatter(Hrms) obtained using Eqs. (16) and (17), gives the composite
error distribution, εcomposite(Hrms) obtained using Eq. (20). εbias(Hrms)
and εscatter(H) are shown in the first two rows of the figure while
εcomposite(Hrms) is shown in the bottom row. In Fig. 3 the locations
of minima are highlighted on the εcomposite(Hrms) plots, which re-
veal the optimal point for γb, and γr (based on calibration with
Hrms only). Fig. 4 shows the composite error distribution for cali-
bration with Qb and the Hrms & Qb combination for Boers 1A
while Fig. 5 shows the calibration with Hrms, Qb and Hrms&Qb for
Boers 1B, all with the minima highlighted. In Fig. 3, Fig. 4 and
Fig. 5, the columns show the difference in results obtained when
all wave gauges are considered (left) or only those in the pre-bar
zone (centre) or post-bar zone (right). The different optimal
values of γb and γr for all calibration runs (Hrms, Qb and Hrms&Qb)
using Boers 1A and Boers 1B data are shown in Table 2 in the col-
umns marked‘γb'and‘γr’.
Fig. 3. RMS short wave height raw bias error distribution, εbias(Hrms) (top row), raw scatter err
(bottom row) for all wave gauge locations (left column), pre-bar wave gauges (centre column)
values (colour scale) are plotted against the breaker parameter, γb (vertical axis) and the refor
respond to values in Table 2.
The centre column plots of Fig. 3, Figs. 4 and 5 indicate that γr has
very limited effect on the RMS short wave height in the pre-bar area,
as the bias, scatter and their composite error are relatively indepen-
dent of the value of γr, which results in no definitive calibration
value for it (also reflected in Table 2). This is because the likelihood
of wave breaking is very low in the pre-bar area (Qbb0.1 for Boers
1A and Qbb0.2 for Boers 1B) (refer to Fig. 11 in Section 4.3) which
consequently means that wave reformation does not occur there fre-
quently enough. Slightly higher levels of breaking (and reformation)
results in an apparent minima in γr as reflected in the pre-bar plots
of Boers 1B in Fig. 5, however, the occurrence of breaking (and refor-
mation) is still too low for reliable calibrated γr values. The most sen-
sitive parameter in the pre-bar zone in the ADA model is then γb,
which controls the onset of breaking and thus regulates the short
wave height in the pre-bar area. In the post-bar zone, γr has greater
influence on the short wave height in shallow water as the surf
zone approaches a greater degree of saturation with γb, still being
an important parameter to ensure that breaking is repetitive.

Based on previous work (Horikawa and Kuo (1966)), γr tentative-
ly lies in the range of 0.35–0.40. From the calibration using the Boers
wave cases, we see that values of γr range from 0.30 to 0.36. For γb,
or distribution, εscatter(Hrms) (centre row) and composite error distribution, εcomposite(Hrms)
and post-bar wave gauge locations (right column) from case Boers 1A. Error distribution
mation parameter, γr (horizontal axis). Nodes (red +) and axes (red –––) of minima cor-

image of Fig.�3


Fig. 4. Composite error distribution for fraction of breaking waves, εcomposite(Qb) (top row), and the Hrms&Qb pair, εcomposite(Hrms&Qb) (bottom row), for all wave gauge locations
(left column), pre-bar wave gauges (centre column) and post-bar wave gauge locations (right column) from case Boers 1A. Error distribution values (colour scale) are plotted
against the breaker parameter, γb (vertical axis) and the reformation parameter, γr (horizontal axis). Nodes (red +) and axes (red –––) of minima correspond to values in Table 2.
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the range of values varies from 0.49 to 0.55, which lie in a similar
range as determined by Rv93. The location of corresponding minima
of γb and γr are shown in Fig. 6 for all calibration runs. In the figure,
the scatter of the points imply that there is still some variance in
wave breaking limits which indicates that the wave breaking process
is not completely deterministic. However, it is still within a reason-
able range and shows some measure of central tendency. Using pre-
scribed calibrated parameter values for γb and γr of 0.52 and 0.30
respectively is recommended considering that the calibration result
for the most representative case (εcomposite(Hrms&Qb) using all wave
gauges) is similar for both the Boers 1A and 1B experiments
(addressed further in the Discussion).

3.3.2. Sensitivity of γb and γr to varied α values
The prescribed values of γb and γr given above are determined

using a value of α equal to 1.0. Therefore for different values of α,
the possible range of values for γb and γr is likely to change. The sen-
sitivity of γb and γr is investigated by varying α within a range from
0.6 to 1.6 with a step size of 0.2. A similar evaluation as carried out
above is done to determine optimal γb and γr values for each value
of α based on εcomposite(Hrms&Qb) values. These results are sum-
marised in Table 3.

Table 3 shows that as α is increased, γr consistently decreases in
value. This is because an increased intensity of dissipation will force
γr to assume lower values in order to sustain the observed frequency
of breaking, albeit at the expense of underestimating the RMS short
wave height in the nearshore. γb also tends to decrease with increas-
ing a, which implies that for a greater level of dissipation breaking
would tend to start earlier. The εcomposite(Hrms&Qb) values shown in
Table 3 indicate the accuracy of the model results for the different
values of α. It clearly shows that using a value of α equal to 1.0
gives the best results (lowest error, shown in italics), which is in
keeping with the findings of previous studies (Baldock et al., 1998;
Battjes and Janssen, 1978 and Roelvink, 1993). Moderate results are
obtained when using α values of 0.8 or 1.2, but values outside this
range yield rather poor results, most notably in the estimation of Qb.
Fig. 7 illustrates the result of varying α and γr using a fixed γb

value of 0.52 as obtained in the calibration above. Here it is shown
more clearly that optimal α and γr values are 1.0 and 0.3 respectively.
Similar figures are obtained when the optimal values of γr in Table 3
are held constant and α is plotted against γr. Therefore, from this
analysis, a value of 1.0 for α is strongly recommended for use with
the ADA model.

4. Model validation

4.1. Field and experimental datasets

A number of datasets combining both field and laboratory mea-
surements are used for the validation of the ADA model. A total of
10 field cases from 2 datasets and 32 flume cases from 6 datasets
are used, all of which include measurements of short wave heights
among other variables. The field experiments include 9 cases from
the Duck '85 photo-pole measuring campaign (Ebersole and Hughes,
1987) in the United States and one photo-pole experiment conducted
by Hotta and Mizuguchi (1980) in Japan. The flume experiments in-
clude 8 cases from Van der Meer (1990); 8 cases from Battjes and
Janssen (1978); 7 cases from the large scale LIP11D Delta Flume ex-
periments (Roelvink and Reniers, 1995); 6 cases from Van Noorloos
(first presented in Van Dongeren et al., 2007); 2 cases from Stive
(1985); and lastly, 1 case from Boers (1996). Rv93 gives a description
of the field datasets and the flume experiments of Van der Meer,
Battjes and Janssen and Stive. Table 4 and Table 5 give the names of
the wave cases considered in the field and laboratory experiments re-
spectively as well as the corresponding bathymetry. These tables also
indicate the surf condition for each case using the Iribarren number, ξ
(Battjes, 1974; Elfrink and Baldock, 2002).

4.2. Procedure

All 10 field cases and 32 flume cases mentioned above are used in
the validation of the ADAbreakermodel using the prescribed parameter
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Fig. 5. Composite error distribution for RMS short wave height, εcomposite(Hrms) (top row), fraction of breaking waves, εcomposite(Qb) (centre row), and the Hrms&Qb pair, εcomposite(Hrms&Qb)
(bottom row), for all wave gauge locations (left column), pre-bar wave gauges (centre column) and post-bar wave gauge locations (right column) from case Boers 1B. Error distribution
values (colour scale) are plotted against the breaker parameter, γb (vertical axis) and the reformation parameter,γr (horizontal axis). Nodes (red+) and axes (red –––) ofminima correspond
to values in Table 2.
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values of γb and γr from the calibration as 0.52 and 0.30 respectively.
This is done in twoways. Firstly, the sensitivity of the calibration param-
eter values is determined by computing the distribution of raw error
values (εbias and εscatter) and composite error (εcomposite) using data
from the validation datasets (except the Van Noorloos and Boers exper-
iments) with Hrms as the validation variable (the only common variable
in all the experiments). This will give an estimate of the optimal gamma
values based on a wide array of data which can be compared to the re-
sult obtained from the calibration.

Secondly, the performance of the ADA formulation (using the cal-
ibrated parameters from Section 3) will be assessed and compared
Table 2
Optimal gamma settings for calibration cases.

Series Calibration
variables

γb γ r

All Pre-bar Post-bar All Pre-bar Post-bar

Boers 1A Hrms 0.49 0.49 0.52 0.36 – 0.33
Qb 0.52 0.52 0.52 0.30 – 0.30
Hrms&Qb 0.52 0.52 0.55 0.30 – 0.30

Boers 1B Hrms 0.49 0.49 0.49 0.33 – 0.33
Qb 0.52 0.49 0.55 0.30 – 0.30
Hrms&Qb 0.52 0.49 0.55 0.30 – 0.30

Fig. 6. Location of error distribution minima for calibration runs using data from all
wave gauges (+), only the pre-bar wave gauges (○) and only the post-bar wave
gauges (*). Data from Boers 1A is shown in red and Boers 1B is shown in blue. Since
the pre-bar data is independent of γr, it is shown along the γb axis for illustration.
(N.B. some points overlie others).
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Table 3
Optimal gamma settings for sensitivity analysis.

Series α γb γ r εcomposite(H&Qb)

Boers 1A 0.60 0.58 0.39 0.121
0.80 0.55 0.33 0.079
1.00 0.52 0.30 0.065
1.20 0.55 0.27 0.088
1.40 0.58 0.24 0.096
1.60 0.49 0.27 0.137

Boers 1B 0.60 0.55 0.39 0.155
0.80 0.52 0.33 0.097
1.00 0.52 0.30 0.067
1.20 0.52 0.27 0.086
1.40 0.49 0.24 0.119
1.60 0.46 0.24 0.156

Table 4
Field validation datasets and cases.

Dataset Case Bathymetry ξ (−)

Ebersole and Hughes (1987) D41400 Mobile barred beach 0.15
" D41510 " 0.13
" D50955 " 0.26
" D51055 " 0.24
" D51352 " 0.26
" D51525 " 0.29
" D60915 " 0.24
" D61015 " 0.37
" D61300 " 0.33
Hotta and Mizuguchi (1980) HotMiz Mobile barred beach 0.24
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with the Rv93 formulation (calibrated by Roelvink, 1993) using the
composite error given in Eq. (20) in addition to the Brier skill score
(BSS) (Murphy and Epstein, 1989), given as:

εbss ¼ 1− var c−mð Þ
var mð Þ : ð21Þ

BSS values equal to 1 indicates perfect skill, 0 indicates no skill and
negative values indicate very poor skill. The errors given by Eqs. (16)
and (17) are calculated for Hrms using the entire validation dataset.
Given that there are limited measurements of Qb, from the datasets
named in Table 4 and Table 5, this variable is compared using error
statistics only for the Boers dataset where measured data are avail-
able and presented comparatively otherwise.
Fig. 7. Composite error distribution for theHrms&Qb pair, εcomposite(Hrms&Qb) from case Boers 1
wave gauges (centre column) and post-barwave gauge locations (right column). Error distribut
reformation parameter, γr (horizontal axis). Nodes (red +) and axes (red –––) of minima are h
4.3. Results

4.3.1. Sensitivity of calibration parameter values
Fig. 8 shows results for the εbias, εscatter and εcomposite for Hrms using

data from the validation cases. The optimal values of γb and γr in this
case are shown to be 0.49 and 0.34 respectively, with the calibration
parameter values of γb and γr also shown for comparison. Interesting-
ly, despite the different datasets used to obtain the optimal values for
γb and γr, this result is in agreement with those obtained from the cal-
ibration with only the Boers dataset where Hrms is used as the calibra-
tion variable (shown in Table 2). This demonstrates that the
calibration values of γb and γr are insensitive to the source of data.
Given the similarity of the calibration result for the Hrms calibration var-
iable, we can hypothesise that the calibration result for the Hrms&Qb

variable combination would also lie in the same trough and would
therefore be widely applicable to different types of field and laboratory
cases as well.
A (top row) and Boers 1B (bottom row), for all wave gauge locations (left column), pre-bar
ion values (colour scale) are plotted against the breaking intensity,α (vertical axis) and the
ighlighted.
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Table 5
Laboratory Validation Experiments and Cases.

Experiment Case Bathymetry ξ (−)

Van der Meer (1990) TST007 Fixed stepped slope 0.61
" TST015 " 0.49
" TST110 " 0.37
" TST12 " 0.52
" TST13 " 0.38
" TST212 " 0.38
" TST216 " 0.53
" TST322 " 0.35
Stive (1985) MS40A Fixed plane slope 0.10
" MS10A " 0.15
Battjes and Janssen (1978) BJ2 Fixed plane slope 0.24
" BJ3 " 0.30
" BJ4 " 0.26
" BJ11 " 0.26
" BJ12 " 0.27
" BJ13 " 0.29
" BJ14 " 0.26
" BJ15 " 0.23
LIP11D (1995) 1A0708 Mobile barred slope 0.27
" 1B0607 " 0.23
" 1 C0706 " 0.41
" 2A0708 " 0.26
" 2B0708 " 0.20
" 2 C0708 " 0.40
" 2E0708 " 0.20
Van Noorloos (2003) C1 Fixed plane slope 0.27
" C2 " 0.22
" C3 " 0.19
" D1 " 0.23
" D2 " 0.19
" D3 " 0.16
Boers (1996) 1 C Fixed barred slope 0.40
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4.3.2. Prediction of short wave height
Results of the cross-shore RMS shortwave height transformation for

all 42 validation cases are shown in Fig. 9, Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 (including
all field data and laboratory experiments). These plots show that the
ADA model is capable of qualitatively representing the measured data
quite well for the different wave conditions. Wave dissipation is cap-
tured quite well over varying nearshore bathymetry. In the Van der
Meer cases, the ADA model predicts increased wave height reduction
after the abrupt step in the bathymetry compared to the RV93 formula-
tion, whichmore closely fits themeasured data. In the Battjes and Jans-
sen plane slope cases, the ADA formulation over-predicts the nearshore
RMS short wave height slightly more than the Rv93 formulation. In
most cases, the ADA formulation predicts equivalent or slightly lower
RMS short wave heights in the nearshore than the Rv93 formulation.
Fig. 8. RMS short wave height raw scatter error distribution, εscatter(Hrms) (left), raw bias e
(right) using data from validation cases. Error distribution values (colour scale) are plotted a
izontal axis) with corresponding nodes (red +) and axes (red –––) of minima shown. The c
Quantitatively, there is very little difference between the results of
the ADA and Rv93 formulations. Table 6 below shows the mean BSS
and εcomposite values for the RMS short wave heights predicted by both
breaker formulations. The breaker formulation that scores the highest
on BSS values and the lowest on εcomposite values is shown to be better
than the other. In terms of the BSS, the Rv93 formulation is more-or-
less similar to the ADA formulation (only a slight difference of 1.18%)
while according to the composite error, the ADA formulation performs
better than the Rv93 formulation (a difference of 13.8%).

The validation test cases, however, affirm that the ADA breaker
model, using the calibration values of γb and γr, is capable of quanti-
tatively and qualitatively representing the wave breaking process
fairly accurately.
4.3.3. Prediction of fraction of breaking waves
While the RMS short wave height transformation is quite similar

using both the Rv93 and the ADA breaker model, there are distinct
differences in the results for the fraction of breaking waves, which
we shall now address. From the 3 Boers cases where data for Qb is
available, two were used for the calibration of the model (cases 1A
and 1B) and one in the validation (case 1 C). The results of the
time-averaged Qb for these cases are shown in Fig. 12. Here it can
be seen from the measured data that in all cases wave breaking
sharply increases at the nearshore bar and the level of breaking is sus-
tained going into the trough. For cases 1A and 1B, there is a sudden
dip in Qb around the centre of the trough, where presumably waves
are reforming. For case 1C, given a lower incident wave height and
longer wave period than for cases 1A and 1B (refer to Table 1 in
Model Calibration section), the level of breaking is lower at the bar
but is fully maintained over the entire area of the trough (given lon-
ger incident waves). In all three cases, Qb sharply increases again at
the end of the trough and maintains a high level of breaking over
the inner surf zone toward the shoreline.

The Qb plots in Fig. 12 show that the ADA formulation qualitative-
ly describes the measured data fairly well. Although used in the cali-
bration process, the results from the ADA formulation for cases 1A
and 1B clearly show two main breakpoints (at the bar and at the
end of the trough) and a dip in Qb around the centre of the trough
as shown in the measured data. Even the results for the validation
case of 1C show that breaking is maintained over the trough. The
Rv93 formulation fails to correctly describe the pattern of breaking
after the two main breakpoints as Qb values fall close to zero after
these points, which greatly under-predicts the occurrence of break-
ing. The mean BSS and εcomposite Qb values for the three Boers cases
are shown in Table 6. The ADA formulation clearly exhibits greater
skill and lower relative error than the Rv93 breaker model for Qb.
rror distribution, εbias(Hrms) (centre) and composite error distribution, εcomposite(Hrms)
gainst the breaker parameter, γb (vertical axis) and the reformation parameter, γr (hor-
alibration parameter values of γb and γr is shown for reference (red ○).
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Fig. 9. Cross-shore variation of RMS short wave height, Hrms, for the wave cases of Duck '85 (panels a–i), Hotta and Mizuguchi (panel j), and Van der Meer (panels k–o). Measured
data (red ○) is compared with the results obtained using the ADA (blue ——) and Rv93 (blue –––) breaker formulations. Bathymetry (black ——) is shown below the wave height
plots. (N.B. two different vertical scales).
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Fig. 13 shows the results of the cross-shore variation in Qb for some
of the validation cases. Because of the absence ofmeasured data, only 18
cases are shown for comparison of the predicted Qb using the ADA and
Rv93 breaker models. For these cases, the ADA breaker model is shown
to predict higher and more sustained breaking in shallow water
compared to the Rv93 formulation. An important feature of the ADA
model is highlighted in cases where there is varied bathymetry (e.g.
the Van der Meer and Delta Flume cases), whereby wave breaking
does not stop prematurely after abrupt changes in bathymetry as with
the Rv93 model, which is what we would also expect in nature.
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Fig. 10. Cross-shore variation of RMS shortwave height,Hrms, for thewave cases of Van derMeer (panels a–c), Stive (panels d–e), Battjes and Janssen (panels f–m), and LIP11D (panels n–o).
Measured data (red○) is compared with the results obtained using the ADA (blue ——) and Rv93 (blue –––) breaker formulations. Bathymetry (black——) is shown below the wave height
plots. (N.B. two different vertical scales).
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5. Discussion

In the calibration, we recommended default parameter values for
γb and γr, based on the results obtained using the Hrms&Qb variable
combination using all wave gauges. We will discuss following why
we choose this as prescribed model settings from the calibration
and how other model settings could affect these values. We also dis-
cuss some of the theory behind the model and mention possible im-
provements. Lastly, we briefly mention some of the possible
implications of using the ADA breaker model.
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Fig. 11. Cross-shore variation of RMS short wave height, Hrms, for the wave cases of LIP11D (panels a–e), Boers 1C (panel f), and Van Noorloos (panels g–l). Measured data (red○) is
compared with the results obtained using the ADA (blue ——) and Rv93 (blue –––) breaker formulations. Bathymetry (black ——) is shown below the wave height plots. (N.B. two
different vertical scales).
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5.1. Calibration of the ADA model

5.1.1. Variable combinations
Using various calibration variables (Hrms and Qb) results in multiple

locations where error distributionminima occur as shown in Fig. 6. The
presence of scatter within these minima signifies that there is either
Table 6
Mean errors for the ADA and Rv93 formulations.

Variable Rv93 ADA % Difference

Mean BSS (Hrms) 0.7464 0.7376 1.18
Mean εcomposite(Hrms) 0.0778 0.0669 13.8
Mean BSS (Qb) 0.4465 0.8536 91.1
Mean εcomposite(Qb) 0.4654 0.1844 60.4
natural variance in wave breaking limits (which implies that wave
breaking is not completely deterministic) or that there are additional
processes which are not accounted for by either the ADA model or
other formulations within the XBeach code (for example the linear
wave action balance equations). It is difficult to pinpoint exactly
where this discrepancy lies, but it is not uncommon to modelling in
general. The question then arises as to whether we should ignore cer-
tain variables to essentially limit this uncertainty to one calibration var-
iable, either Hrms or Qb. Given that the processes of wave height decay
through energy dissipation and the occurrence of wave breaking are
coupled in nature, we can argue that both Hrms and Qb should have in-
fluence in themodel calibration, especially since both are direct outputs
of the ADA model itself. Although the composite error for Hrms and Qb

can be obtained individually, the most representative error comes
from the combination of both variables.
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Fig. 12. Cross-shore variation of fraction of breaking waves, Qb, for all wave cases of Boers. Measured data (red ○) is compared with the results obtained using the ADA (blue ——)
and Rv93 (blue –––) breaker formulations. Bathymetry (black ——) is shown below the Qb plots. (N.B. two different vertical scales).
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5.1.2. Pre- and post-breaker bar
Though wave breaking may start early in the flume, the point

where it is able to reform tends to lie further inshore of the pre-bar
section. Given the limited number of waves reforming in the pre-
bar section of the flume, it therefore may not fully satisfy all the con-
ditions inherently required to calibrate the ADA model, particularly
for γr. For this reason, separating the flume into two areas gives us
the opportunity to observe differences which occur when we look
at all wave gauges or only those in the post-bar breaker zone. A slight
drawback to this approach is that the number of wave gauges in the
post-bar zone is only half of the total number of wave gauges, 36 in
all, but it can be considered a reasonable number to obtain depend-
able error statistics from the calibration. The results show that γr

tends to be undefined in the pre-bar area, but definitive results are
obtained for γr in the post-bar area. However, for practical purposes
the estimation of wave heights in the complete cross-shore area is
of general interest, therefore the calibration results using all wave
gauges is preferred. Considering the results shown in Table 2 for γb

and γr, the difference between values obtained by using all wave
gauges and only those in the post-bar area is, in any case, marginal.

5.2. Model theory

5.2.1. Deterministic approach
Most existing breaker models employ a probabilistic approach to

model wave breaking which is usually applicable to wave averaged
models. The ADA breaker model, being wholly deterministic, is clearly
not similar to a probabilistic model in theory. It can only be imple-
mented in time-dependent numerical models, and in fact, it is quite
crude in its assumption that breaking starts and ends at a predefined
points. In order to include random variations in breaking, the ADA
model therefore becomes reliant on the natural randomness within
the wave height distribution itself.

5.2.2. History and advection of breaking
Wave breaking is advected shorewardwith the speed of the individ-

ual wave in the ADA breakermodel. This is similar in theory to the roller
energy dissipation model (Deigaard, 1993). The ADA model therefore
implicitly tracks the breaking of an individual wave within the wave
group. The history of wave breaking is a key factor in determining the
current state of breaking at an upwind point in the model domain.
Waveswhich are previously breaking are assumed to continue breaking
until the wave becomes stable and reforms. Therefore the ADA breaker
model can describe breaking patterns in situations where wave break-
ing is occurring repetitively (as shown in Fig. 1). The fraction of breaking
waves shown for the Boers test cases indicates that this concept is prov-
en in nature and predicted well by the ADA breaker model. However,
additional test cases with measurements of Qb should be used to
augment the three Boers cases. It should also be noted that the ADA
breaker model also performs equally well on beaches with a single
breaking zone, as shown in the wave cases of Van Noorloos and Battjes
and Janssen.

5.2.3. Possible improvements
Further modifications can be made to the ADA formulation to ac-

count for the possible variance of γb and γr values, for example, by con-
structing p.d.f.'s for each parameter. Such an approach would require
laboratory testing and, unfortunately, there is very little published liter-
ature at this time regarding laboratory or prototype measurements of
γr. It is possible that the default values γb and γr, which are based on in-
direct calibration with Hrms and Qb, could change slightly if determined
from direct measurements. It is therefore recommended that wave-by-
wave data for B, γb and γr be gathered from future flume experiments.

5.3. Possible implications

In theModel Validation section, the ADAbreakermodel showed good
skill in predicting short wave height transformation over various cross-
shore bathymetries. While there is no significant improvement in this
area over existing models (Rv93), the difference is shown to be in the
prediction of Qb. The latter is an important variable because it can influ-
ence radiation stress gradients within the surf zone. This stems from the
roller concept, whereby energy taken from the wave during breaking
and is transferred to the roller, which is an additional source of radiation
stress than that of the shortwaves themselves (Deigaard, 1993). The dis-
tinct difference between the predicted Qb using the ADA breaker model
and the Rv93 formulation could possibly lead to differences in the pre-
diction of low frequency wave forcing by wave groups; low frequency
wave generation by wave breaking; wave-induced currents and circula-
tion patterns; and wave setup over complex bathymetries. This should
be the focus of further research.

6. Conclusions

In this paper an advective-deterministic approach to model wave
energy dissipation through breaking is proposed. In this model, the dis-
sipation of wave energy is equivalent to that in a hydraulic jump and
breaking only occurswithin the specific upper limit of a breaker param-
eter γb and lower limit of a reformation parameter,γr. The property that
a wave is breaking or not is advected shoreward with the individual
wave celerity. The model is calibrated using the results of short wave
height and fraction of breaking waves from two cases of a controlled
flume experiment (Boers, 1996), from which optimal values for γb

and γr are obtained as 0.52 and 0.30 respectively. The optimal parame-
ter values for γb and γr is found to be the same also when using a larger
dataset.
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Fig. 13. Cross-shore variation of fraction of breaking waves, Qb, for the wave cases of Duck '85 (panels a–b), Hotta and Mizuguchi (panel c), Van der Meer (panels d–e), Stive (panel
f), Battjes and Janssen (panel i–k), LIP11D (panels l–o) and Van Noorloos (panels n–o). Results obtained using the ADA formulation (blue ——) is compared with the results of the
Rv93 formulation (blue –––). Bathymetry (black ——) is shown below the Qb plots. (N.B. two different vertical scales).
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The ADA model is validated using measured data from 10 field ex-
periments and 32 flume experiments and is also compared to the re-
sults using the breaker model of Roelvink (1993). The results show
that the ADA model is very capable of representing cross-shore
short wave height transformation. The ADA breaker model has a sim-
ilar BSS score as the Roelvink (1993) breaker model for representing
the cross-shore short wave height; however, it has a lower composite
error (a combination of the bias and scatter) than the Roelvink (1993)
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breaker model. Most notably, the prediction of the fraction of break-
ing waves is markedly improved using the ADA breaker model over
the Roelvink (1993) breaker model, as the former is able to sustain
breaking for longer periods over sudden changes in bathymetry.
Given the differences in the predictions of the fraction of breaking
waves (and therefore radiation stress gradients), we can expect that
this approach to wave breaking has the potential to give different
model results for other nearshore processes such as the generation
and shoaling of low frequency waves and nearshore circulation over
complex bathymetries.
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